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BUDGET OFFICIALS
CUT SALARYQUOTA

FOR CLASS DANCES
President, Chairman Remain as

Only Paying Positions in
Social Functions

JUNIORPROM, SOPH HOP
ASSESSMENTS REDUCED

Student Board Rejects Initial
Proposal Drawn Upby

Finance Group

Removal of the $lO salary for mem-
bers of the class dance committees
and, departure from giving bonuses
to committee chairmen and class
presidents who will receive a $75salary are included in the Inter-Class
Budget for 1932, Emanuel Perkin '32
chairman of the Inter-Class finance
committee, has announced.

Since the first budget submitted by
the finance committee was rejected by
Student Board and returned to the
group headed by Perkin with recom-
mendations, these salary changes
have yet to be approved by Student
Board. The Board will meet Thurs-
day.

Limit Bonus Conditions
Last year when salaries were in-

stituted, two complimentary tickets
,ere allotted to members of the class
dance committees and a bonus of $5O
was given to class presidents and
dance chairmen if their dance was a
financial success. This year the sal-
ary was increased to$75 and the pos-
sibility of a bonus removed

To make up for the $BOO deficit m-
ean-ad by the Senior Ball committee
last year, the Inter-Class Dance group
has cut out favors for this year's
Senior Ball. At the request of the
Sophomore Hop committee. the Hop
has been reduced from a $5 function
to a $4 affair and favors are to be
omitted

In addition, the class budget allot-
ments have been reduced from the
amounts of last year Senior Ball
last year was budgeted at $2,500,
while this year the figum is $2,200
The amount to be used this year for
Soph Hop is approximately $l,OOO less
than the allotment of last year. This
reduction has been made possible by
omitting favors and removing the
salaues of the committee members
and is shown in the price of admis-
sion.

One Orchestra for Prom
The price of Junior Prom has been

cut from $7 to $6, this change br-
ing brought about by eliminating one
of the two orchestras and by the re-
moval of the $lO salary to members
of the committee.

Since Military Ball is handled
through the department of military
science and tactics and the Interfra•
ternity Bull is in complete charge of a
committee selected from the members
of the Interfratermty Council, they
have been omitted from the Inter-
Clash Dance Budget.

It is the plan of the finance com-
mittee and Student Board that the
complimentary list be reduced, Per-
kin said. Complimentaty tickets to
members of the Military Ball and In:
terfraternity Ball committees have
been removed from the list. Mem-
bei s of the class dance committees
will receive two complimentary tick-
ets to then• own dance and one to each
of the other two class dances.

ARCHITECTS CLUB TO HEAR
PHILADELPHIAN JANUARY 22

The second of a series of four lect-
ures by prominent state architects
and engineers will be given by Leslie
S. Tarleton, of the H. B. Hackett En-
gineering corporation, Philadelphia,
before the Architects club on January
22. Mr. Tar leton will speak on "The
relation between the architect and the
engineer "

Wrlliam H. Gravell, of Gravel! and
Duncan, Philadelphia, consulting en-
gineers, has been secured to speak at
the third lecture, to be given the lat-
ter part of February. Mi. Gravell
has been asked to speak on the new
Supreme Court building at Washing-
ton, D. C., for which lie is consulting
engineer
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Over forty people wale in contin-

uous attendance at the three.day ses-
sion of the sixth-annual institutional
Farmer's conference conducted by the
School of Agriculture and the State
department of public welfnie last
week The topic featured this year
was daisy ptoducton. - _ __

HEADS Finance Committee Mak-
ing Economy Changes

ORATORS DEBATE
PENN TOMORROW

Herpel '32, Baldinger '33 Face
University Team; Speak

In Little Theatre

Arguing against congressional leg-
islation for the centralization of in-
dustry, Coleman Herpel '32 and Mil-
ton I. Baldinger '33 Neill meet a Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania debating team
in the Little Theatre, Old Mani, at
o'clock tomorrow night.

Joseph Bell and Henry Haman make
up the Pennsylvania team defending
the proposition The visitors will en-
gage Bucknell University's orators at
Lewisburg tomorrov, afternoon before
coming here

On Thursday night the Penn team
will meet representatives “Juntata
College at Huntingdon in a contest
which will be judged by John H
Frinell, of the public speaking divi-
sion Both debates will be on the
centialmation of industry topic.

Penn State orators will again take
the platform on February .3 when they
debate Juniata College at Hunting-
don on the State Socialism-Capital-
ism question A dual debate with
Franklin and Marshall College, Lan-
caster, on athletic scholarships is
scheduled for February 12

A return debate with William and
Mary College, Williamsburg, Viimnia,
on March 1 here is the latest addi-
tion to the debating schedule, accent-
ing to Professor Frir,ell Penn State
engaged William and Mary orators in
a split-team contest at West Point,
Virginia, on December 18.

DR. SWANN TO DELIVER
ADDRESSES TOMORROW

Well Knimn 1413sicist Wdl Gne Cello
Recital, 2 Scientific Lectures

Dr. William F. G. Swann, director
of the Barbi Research foundation,
and well known physicist, will give a
sours of addresses here tomorrow un-
der' the auspices of Sigma Pi Sigma,
national honorary physics fraternity
and Sigma Xi, national honorary
scientific fraternity
\The opening address of the physic-
ist, on "Electrodynamics and Relativ-
ity," will be given in Room 2t of the
Physics budding, at 1 15 o'clock to-
morrow after noon

At 7 o'clock, in the Chemistry
amphitheater, Dr. Swann will address
the student body on the topic, "Philo-
sophical Concepts in Modern Physics."
Following the lecture he will give a
cello recital in Schwab auditorium at
S o'clock.

O'BRIEN APPOINTED MEMBER
OF COMMITTEEONDEBATING

With the special problem of making
a nation-wale suivcy of the success
of the Oregon plan and other innova-
tions in debuting, Joseph 1, O'Biien,
of tha division of public speaking,
was made a membei of the commit-
tee on debating of the National As-
sociation of Teachers of Speech at
the meeting of that organwation in
Detroit, Michigan, last week.

At the same convention, Herbert
Koepp-Baku, also of the public speak-
ing division, was created a fellow of
the Society for Study of Disorders of
Speech, being the youngest man ores
to receive this distinction He also
received appointment to the organwa-
iron committee of American leagues
for speech rshabditation. Clayton
H Schug, of the same division, wins
another delegate from the College,

Depiction of Loose M.
To Degrade Soc.

Modell. moving pictures, especially
those depicting wholesale and unre-
stricted marriage and divorce, are
tearing down the conventions on which
civilization rests, according to state-
ments made by the Right Rev. Wyatt
Brown, bishop of the Episcopal dio-
cese of Harrisburg, in an inteiview.

"When you feed people evil, you
must gradually increase the dose,"
Bishop Brown, Nobs spoke at the Sun-
day morning chapel services hme,
said. "Consequently, the tendency
for present day moving pictures is to
get worse all the time."

The dime novel and the cheap nickel
theatres of the olden days, with all
their faults, were more valuable from
the standpoint of moral content than
modern motion pictures, the Bishop
contended. In the older forms of en-

Brown Scores Immoral Tone
Of Modern Moving Picture

rriage, Divorce Tends
'ety, Bishop Says
tertainment, virtue had its reward
and evil was punished. In many mod-
ern pictures just the opposite Is true,
and the person who really does us rung
is considered the hero, Rev Broup
said

"The most horrible sin, and the most
deadly crime is to make evil appear
good and thus arouse sympathy for
things which are wiong," Bishop
Brown declared. "Pictures xhich de-
pict evil as attractive and sc^..mingly
good instead of in them true value are
a real detriment to society," he as-
serted.

Bishop Brown said he wu% tremen
dowdy encouraged by the youth of to
day Modern young people are be
ginning to feel a sense of rc,pon
slbility and the need of a social jus
tine in the world today, he maintained
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Lederer Refutes
Attack Made on
College Students

"My faith in the American college
student has not yet been shaken,"
Burgess Eugene C. Lederer vehem-
ently answers charges that drinking
is on the increase in the colleges of
the nation.

Mr. Lederer, who has recently an-
nounced his candidacy for the Con-
gressional nomination from this dis-
itrict, brands as unfounded charges of
President J. P. Mc,Nichols of Detroit
University that there is more serious
drinking in colleges today than there
was fifteen or twenty yeals ago.

When drinking is present here to
a great extend, it is done by visitors
on week-ends, the burgess claims He
says that the worst offenders are vis-
itors to football games, and that even
that evil has declined surprisingly
He believes the decline may be traced
to the fact that Penn State's new ath-
letic policy has brought football back
to the student, and that one does not
find here the professional spectators
who attend other big college games.

"Ridiculous and absurd," seas the
Congressional candidate's character-
ization of the statement that Morse
than that, what is true of young men
is true of girls ' "Why, MC havn't
had a case of a co-ed's being turned
in for drinking in recent }ears Such
statements can only be construed as
made for sensation."

"You can say for me," Mr Lederer
iconcluded, "that when a college stu-
'dent does drink, it is because he is
feeling a little blue or discouraged
land not because of disrespect for tho
law. That is my answer to these un-

Ifounded statements."

COLLEGE TO OPEN
LOUNGES FOR BALL

Authorities Sanction Use of Rooms
In Old Math—Hewes Wins

First Poster Prize

To those attending Senn a Ball
which will be held in the Armory Fri-
day night, College •authorities have
sanctioned the use of all lounges in
Old Main, Basil C. Clam '32, summit-
tee chairman, has announced

In addition to the Old Main build-
ing being open, the College Inn has
made arrangements to sieve a
buffet luncheon from 2 to 3 o'clock
Saturday morning, Clare said yester-
day

Robert B. Hewes '32 was awaided
the complunentary ticket for having
submitted the best poster ailvertisin:
Senior Ball The judge who selected
Hewes' poster was Prof. Harold B
Dickson of the department of anti,
tecture.

Inasmuch as only six poster, 'Acre
submitted, the committee decided to
award only the owner of the winning
poster with a complimentary ticket
Honorable mention was given to the
posters submitted by Donald A. Shel-
ley '32 and George L Ulnch, a grad-
uate student.

)4111TMORE NAMED CIfAIRMAN
Dr Frank C Whitmore, dean of the

School of Chemistry and Physics, was
named chairman of the Section on
Chemistry of the American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Science
at its meeting in New Orleans, La.,
Last week.

SENATE LENGTHENS
FALL SEMESTER IN
1932.33 CALENDAR

Faculty Group Adds Week to
First Period Following

Meeting Thursday

REJECTS 2 SUGGESTIONS
OF COMMITTEE, BOARD

Thanksgiving, Easter Recesses
Will Remain Unchanged

'Despite Proposals

Lengthening of the first semester
by one week taken from the second
suss the only major change adopted by
the College Senate Thursday night
when it accepted the 1932-33 calendar
after consideration of proposals by
the Senate committee which were ap-
proved by the Student Board.

The transposition of one week was
prompted by the contention that the
first semester IS split up considerably
by periods of inactivity, while the
second period is better suited for con-
tinuous study.

The first semester in 1932-33 will
be sixteen weeks and four days and
the second, fifteen weeks and five
days as compared to fifteen weeks
and four days for the first and six-
teen weeks and five days for the
second in this year's arrangement.
In both casts the school yeas is thirty-
tao weeks and two days

2 Suggestions Defeated
Independence Day will be a Col-

lege holiday next year as a result of
Senate action on the calendar Thurs-
day However, a proposal for an Ar-
mistice Day holiday was rejected by
the faculty body

The plan of a Thanksgiving recess
of only one day was the outstanding
idea defeated - It was the opinion- of
faculty members that students would
cut too many classes at this time with
no fine restriction

An,extended vacation following the
Easter holiday to replace the week in-
terval between semesters failed of
acceptance because the Senate appre-
ciated the value of this interval as a
transition period for completing the
work of the fist semester and pre-
paring for thu second

To Enroll September 19, 20
In the new calendar which is prac-

tically the same as this year's with
the exception of the transposition of
one week, Freshman Week begins on
Monday. September 15 and ends, Tues-
day, September 20 Examinations for
admission will be held from Septem-
ber 12 to 11 while examinations for
'advanced standing are scheduled for
September 15 and 17

Registration will be held Monday
and Tuesday, September 10 and 20
and the first semester will begin at
10 30 o'clock Wednesday morning,
September 21. Thanksgiving recess
is scheduled to begin at 11 50 o'clock
Wednesday Dnning, November 23
and to end at 1 10 o'clock Monday af-
ternoon, November 28

Christmas vacation starts at 11 50
o'clock Saturday morning, December
17 and ends at 1.10 o'clock Monday,
January 2 affording a recess of six-
teen days, the same as this yearn Mid-
year graduation all be at 7 30 o'clock
Friday night, February 3 and the first

(Continued on page two)

STUDENT AID FUND
TORECEIVE PROFIT

OF MILITARY BALL
ANNOUNCES Applmation of Muss
Athletic. Pohcy

10,
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BUREAU TO STUDY
URBAN PROBLEMS

Permanent Institute Will Hold
Forum Meetings Here for

Municipal Officials

A permanent institute on uiban
problems, face to every borough and
city in the State, has been established
lime, according to a statement from
the committee en aliangements yes-
terday Questions of municipal
growth which are puzzling officials
are to be discussed at an open forum
held at the College each year

With a committee of twenty-eight
to thuty men high in the government
of the State and nation, the body, not
entirely appointed yet, will be dysig-
nated the Institute of Lillian Prob-
lems, and Yidl hold its first fin um
here icily 26.20

"Rath the laps! giouth of urban
communities in the United States,
problems have app.arcd to Yes man.;
copal officials," the announcement!
says "The institute thus becomes a
part of the educational facilities of-1
fered by the College," it continues.

The questions to be discussed this
yew are urban taxation pioblcros,
municipal budgeting, city manager
plans, vi atm 4111114 and sanitation,
and child N,elf e.

The committee esponstble fel at-

rangements include. Gem ge E
.ecietai of the St it, Chamber of
Commerce, F Christowatte,
president of the State Association of
Boroughs, Adman 0 Mot so, seem etai v
to Pi esulent Ralph D lletpal, Dean

G Chambe,, of the School of
Education, Ptof Jacob 'I angel, of the
&pat tment of hr,lnv and political
science, Edx.ud L Kam, of the en-
gineering exten•ain ilmai Linea, sec-
retary, and Di Call 1% IlaseL, of the
delta. Raoul of el.ollollll, 1111(1 N(11.11/-
logy, chairman.

MORAN SUFFERS BROKEN
ARM IN AUIO ACCIDENT

I=l
Neut Ilarr.burg 1 esterda)

In an automobile ...ideal ne n
HatilSbllig oat ly ye,tel day 11101fling,

J NiliMain Motan 'J2 mt1 fei ed two
fractures of the aim .ind mow les to
his back. rlank E. Tejan '32, ullO
was also In th, WI, is repottoil to
have escaped nip,.

The tun ,tudent neno °tomug
ont u nteetmg of the A,ot lotion of

College Connt, in Nett Yoh city
.11011 the aetol2nt new" otl They
on ere reps e.tenting the Penn State
Ftnth at the conference

Adam B Bmnhai t and limy A
Bauder '33 AVM C. Passcngns in the au-

tomobkle, but Barnhart sin, the only
one injured, di,loutting his shoulder.
They had been in Nem Volk Lay nego-
tiating for a Juinor Prom orchestra

noßTicuurunAusl"ro svEtli
IN ANNUAL LECTURE SERIES

Ralph B Starkey, horticultutaltst of
MuPica 11111, N..T., evill he the speak-
er at the legalar agrikultui al lecture
bout in Room 100, Hotta.ltuie build-
ing. at 4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

Stethey, nho is a graduate of
Penn State, will speak an "Oppoi tum-
ties in Commercial Ilmticulture for
the College Man of Today.".

All-College Athletics
Given 4O'Clock Hour

Students, Faculty Gain
Use of School's

Equipment

VARSITY TEAM PRACTICE
POSTPONED BY COACHES

A. A. Cards Required as Deposits
To Obtain Sport Facilities

Fot I. M. Contests

' With th 2 postponement of vai,ity
team practices until 5 o'clock, stu-
dent, and faculty members still have
01.2 use of all College athletic facili-
ties and instiaction from members ofthe staff of the School of Physical
Education each day • from f to 5
o'clock beginning this afternoon, Di-
iectot !Ingo lhzdek has announced.. .

To further the College policy of
mass athletics, coaches of s anous
sports ,ill be present togive instruc-
tion and intramural contests may he
played dining this hom, Dean Dudek
said cesterday

T. Issue Equipment
Rolling equipment suck as hand-

balls, handball gloses, punching bags,
boxing gimes. squash racquets, bas-
ketballs, and all other necessities will
be free to all students and members
of the faculty upon presentation of
their athletic suds at the touel of-
fice as a deposit

In the past near Cyrus V D. Bis-
set, College scheduling officer, has
arranged schedules to v.hich the maxi-
mum number of students would be
free from 4 o'clock classes The
scheduling office] has expressed a de-
sire that at some future date there
could be even team classes front
to 5 o'clock

"At least ninety-five percent of the
student body can take advantage of
this new intramural system at least
once a week," Mr Biss,y said
"Classes at 5 o'clock cannot be abolish-
ed foi the present, because of the
limited number of classrooms, lab-
oratottes, and teachers to take care
of the lain number of students tak-
mg cettain "pulses."

Staff.Fallors Plan
"Penn State is one of the first

schools in the country to undertake
such an extensr, e program, "Director
Beadek said "The program is bene-
ficial to oui institution since minty-
five percent of the student body is
affected "

Coaches Len Houck, Dutch Hei-
mann, Charlie Speidel, and Alhe Mor-
i icon, although affected by this nev,
polio, by having then practices lrld
one limn Lao each day, expressed
enthusiasm for the step taken and be-
lie', that it is the beginning ofa nex
eia in "athletics foi till"

`FROTH' WILL FEATURE
DIRECTORY OF CO-EDS

Comic 11.iedrine to Release Senior
Ell=

I,,atuting th., fist inNtollnient of IL
co-ed 4hleetoly, the Serum Ball num-
hen of noth onill be leleased tomor-

The initial installment of the dhrer-
tmr cc deal on ith member, of Kappa
kappa Comma and Kappa Alpha
Theta, accenting to the edam,. Other
gioups cull r,u•n•e attention m fuhuc

Sue;, the editor, plan.
The nineteen pages of humorous

matte, covet ever}thing from ska)s
to clash the Ball to ne, insentions
in dance step., The cover design, a
full-length picture of a girl, is done

sIR. and Ind Fiances Cohen.

COLLEGE WILL INAUGURATE
LIBR 112 Y SLIENCE COURSES

A nem von, of cows., in labrai y
Science sill be Inaugulated at the
POP? Salami Session of the College
itwas announced by Willie d P Lem.,
hbrai lan

The plans u me made at a meeting
of State lilnaiians at Pdtslnngh and
piovate fill cum ses on elementary die-
tionaly cataloging, &timid clio.sifica-
tion, libiaty administration and refer-
once work, and elementidy book se-
lection.

REQUESTS STUDENT MEMBER
As a result of action taken by the

13mough Council at its fast meeting
of the Scut 1141 d last Nteelc, Student
Council has tecetved a letter avlang
it to name a stu, nt to nit in ut
meetings of the tto.n governing hod,

Committee Omits Favors, Co-ed
Colonel Ceremonies at

Annual Function

OFFICERS WILL INSTALL
DECORATIONS FOR DANCE

Group Considers Isham Jones,
Casa. Loma, Henderson,

McKinney Bands

Net pi oceeds from the 'Adam}, Ball
mill be turned mer to the Student
Loan Fund, according to Philip C
'Cooper 'B2, student colonel and chair-
man of the dance committee.
All labor connected with the Ball,

which is to be held in Reelection ball
February 29, will be performed by
student officers to cut expenses to the
minimum. Fraternity booths and
concessions fot checking and refm_sh-
ments will also be in charge of ad-
vanced officers

Co-ed Colonels Omitted
"We ale trying to set a precedent,"

said Cooper yesterday, "so that the
big dances Neill be of use to the whole
College Instead of to a few members
of dance committees"

In addition to omitting the honoc-
nry Co-ed colonels and dance favors
of past years, the officers' corps will
reduce costs by doing all work
usually performed by College employ-
ees at the Recreation hall The con-
tract for decorations is to include only
provision of mateiials and supervision
of labor

Ta♦ Unchanged

"These scull be no reduction in the
usual tax of five dollars," said Cooper,
"because we believe that students who
arc in good circumstances nullbe glad
to enjoy themselves and aid a good
cause at the same time"

Isham Jones, Casa Loma, McKin-
ney's Cottonpickers, Fletcher Hender-
son, and several other orchestras base
been n2gotiated ssith by the commit-
tee, but no definite contract has been
entered into as yet

Posters for the ball should b^ turn-
ed in to Call Rolle '32, at the Lambda
Chi Alpha house before February 10
Designers of the best advertising
posters are to teem° cornplimentaQ,
tickets as prince

BISHOP DEPLORES,
DECLINE OF HOME

Re, Brox n Blames Depre,mon On
01er-I:whams of Speed in

Modern Mono Life

The substitution of speed lot pro-
gress has caused disintegration of the
home and has led to the piesent de-
pression, the Right Res Wyatt
Brown, bishop of the Harrisburg dio-
cese of the Episcopal church, said in
the regular Sunday chapel address

Speaking in State College for the
fist time, Bishop Btown blamed over-
emphasis of the automobile, the
movies, andweek-end pleasure trips
for the decline in home life.

Dishonesty and political corruption
mean sure depression, and possible
.disaster, the speaker stated Because
people did not care whethei there was
corruption oi not in the government
so long as the stock market was ris-
ing, the financial crash resulted, lie
explained.

"The World War is another lesson
for depression and unemployment,"
Rev Brown said "You cannot mur-
der twenty million men or spend
many billions of dollars without suf-
fering evil effects The mice we arc
now paying is depression and misery,
for America threw down the only le-
salt of the Mall which might have
been worth while—the League of Na-
tions," he said.

BANNER NAMED40 COUNCIL.
Piof Fianklin C. Banner, of the

journalism department, vats appoint-
ed a member of the executive council
of the American Association of Teach-
cis of Jouinalisin at the recent meet-
ing in Minneapolis, Minn. Ile was
also named to a joint committee of
newspaper publishers and innersity
professors formed to bring about help-
ful contacts between the two groups.

Dr Wheeler P. Davey, onhe School
of Chemistry and Physics, has been
le-elected president of the Society of
Rheology. _ . ,
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